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In spite of the title, Profe ssor Dijkstra di scussed a class of
machines comprising a large number of computational elements (mosquito es)
with a limited ability to inter-communic ate.

He described the impl e-

mentation of two a l gorithms, a Fast Fourier Transform and a bitone sort,
and commented

OIl

the new problems whi.ch arose in their development.

Professor Dijkstra pointed out that this would be a highly experi mental l ecture since he had been prevented from gi.ving it before due to
some patent difficulties.

It was for this reason that he had given a

title on asynchronous networks even though he would like to talk about
synchronous networks at this seminar.
He went on to say that he would u se this single one-hour period to
describe a special purpose machine, or rather, a member of a whole class

of machines about the design of which one could ponder.

The most baffling

aspect of the exercise of designing this machine was the high degree to
which the u sua l notational techniques and conceptual abilities proved
absolutely insuffici ent to cope with the problem s that arose.

The speake r

motivated his interest in this particular machine and his choice of this
machine as the basis of hi s talk by expressing the hope that this might
make it po ss ible to convey to the li steners a hint of a new class of
unsus pected difficulties and problems which the design of similar machines
might present in the future.
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One way of de s cribing what he had been about was to say that he was
designing an e l ephant out of a multitud e of mosquitoes, where one might
visualize a mosquito as a little animal with some active pos s ibiliti es .
Thus one would have a whole network of these nasty litt l e beas ts and
together th ey form an e l ephant.

One would like them to turn in harmony

and together they s hould form a powerful piec e of equipment.
of mosquitoes was cho sen in analogy to very l ittl e chips.

The metaphor

In the case of

the design and u se of chips the number of pins , the number of ways in and
.out are limited by lack of s pac e.

Hence, one can imagine s omething like

four- l egged mosquitoes each with t wo input l egs and two output leg s .

In

a network each output l eg of a mosquito would be connected with an input
l eg of another mosquito and these connections a re u sed for one-way tra ffi c
only .
The se mo s quitoes are to be conceived as havi ng certain data pro cessing
abilitie s and they have a very re s tricted abi l ity of pas sing information,
name l y , on l y to tho se of their n eighbour s to which th ey are immediately
connected.

Furthermore, Profe ss or Dijkstra suggested that one might think

of them as be ing equipped with one or two antennae, one for r ese t and one
for syn chronization or s omething of that s ort.
Thi s sort of c onc eptua lization br ing s one to the sort of probl em
referred to a bove .

Suppo s ing one ha s s ome s ort of computational dependence

on intermediate results as is known to u s from the triangl e of Pas cal.
There one has a set of int e rmediate result s and there is a next set of
intermediate result s, which are staggered, and each one in the latt er s et
depends on two previou s

one s .

If one knows the upper line one can move

down.
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Figur e 1
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To see the point better, the s peaker s ugg ested one s hould however
cons ider a Pascal' s cylinder i n s t ead.

So one may t hink of a cylinder

wi th the intermedi ate results of one moment placed around the cy lind er
in a circle, and at the next time they are staggered, and then agai n they
are in pl a ce.

The downward arrows in the circular crescent sense arrange-

ment convey the idea of dependence.

Then one can think of the computation

---- ---

Figu re 2
as perf ormed by a circular elephant with mosquitoes only connected to
their neighbours.

Conce i ving the time axis as inside t h e cylinder running

from top to bottom one can visualize the progress of the computation as
a downward movement of the ring of int ermed i ate results plotted on the
s u rface of the cylinder .

At one moment in time the ring will be in a

certain position and t h at ,d ll be ref l ected by th e current intermediate
result s being st ored in each mosqui t o.
Now

one is in a position to see the problem.

If one visualizes t he

progress of t h e computation as the movement of the ring of mosquitoes
along the cylinder, one can think of it as moving screw-wi se in e ither
dir ection or even in z i g-zage

~I

Figure 3
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Supposing one has a mosquito A at time zero, when the ring is in the
topmost po s ition, and it stores the initial value.

Th en at time one, A

will s tore the next intermediate result but it could be either at place
A

or A.
2

And even if A were chosen then at the next step one can s till

choose A

or A

"
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Figure 4
If one has a machine con sisting of many mosquitoes and each mosquito
has information in it, the information present in different mosquitoes
h as to be combined, ha s to be present in a s ingle mosquito, s o that it
can be s ubjected to s ome sort of operation.

If the mosquitoes concerned

are not connected one has the problem of getting the information together.
But even if they are connected, one stil l has the choice of shipping the
information in either dir ection and therefore performing the next function
at differ ent places.

This give s an additional degree of freedom which in

the cour se of the design of an elephant is extreme ly confusing.

It would

be very nice if one could abstract from it, were it not for the fact that
the total effic iency of the mo s quito, for instance traffic dens ity, can
greatly depend on such choice.
If, for instance, thi s dependenc e i s such that on the left it depends
on a sing le bit, whereas on the right it depends on a large number of bits
of intermediate results, then clearly one s hould make the circle go around
to the right becau se then one only has to s hift single bits in the other
direction.

Figure 5
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It is such difficultie s one ha s to be abl e to cope with.

The speaker

added that in trying to design elephants that would be very powerful they
had of course also focussed on computational proces ses where, at least
conceptually, they could v i sua liz e a great amount of activity going on
s imultaneous ly ,
As his first exampl ej Professor Dijkstra chose the fast Fourier
Transform.
Given the numbers a[i ] , i = 0, 1 ••• 1023, say , the 1024 c ompl ex
Fourier coefficients b[j] depend in the fol lowing way on the a[iJ's :
101-1

La[iJ*d *J
1

b[jJ =

OSi,j<M

h:::;O

r<

-2

with M = 2 , d = e

IT

1

Supposing M to be 1024, and N to be 10, then d i s the 1024

th

complex root

of 1.
This formula appar ently re'luires 1024 ser ie s of 1024 terms ·to be
summed.

However, it is not as bad as that because if one introQuce s :

M1

= M/2

and

it can be shown that
I"II-l

b[2jJ =La'[iJ*d11 *J
1=:O

1"11-1
1

b[2j+1 J = La ' ' (iJ*d1 *J
1=0

with

a'[i) = a[iJ + a[i+M1J
a " [iJ = (a[iJ -

aCi-tM1 ] )*d

1

If the even coeff icients are renamed b '[j J, then the se can be computed ~ s
the Fourier Coefficients of a series of values of half the original l ength.
The same thi ng can be done for the odd coefficients.
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The s peaker i llu strated the normal technique by a diagram showing
the data dependencies of the new a's.
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Figure 6
For example, a'[OJ and a' '[oJ depend only on a[OJ and a[M/2J.

In

each case, values are u sed M1 positions apart, and each application of
the formul a for 0 S i < M1

ab s orbs two values, and produce s two values.

The result is that the original array is over-written by two new
arrays each of ha lf the length.

Now

the problem is reduced to computing

the Fourier coefficients of these shorter arrays, and the game can be
repeated.

After this is repeated N times the array length is reduced to

one, and the M Fourier coefficients are tabu l ated.

This is a tremendous

improvement, because if the original formula i s applied, the amount of
work to be done is M2, whereas for a s equential machine like thi s it is
M*N.
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To arrange a set of mosquitoes to perform the task in N steps is
quite different.

A set of 1024 can be placed down the fir st column in

Figure 6, each "ith two input legs and two output l egs.
wiring pattern arises.

Quite a complex

At the next stage, another 1024 mosquitoe s are

needed and the wiring pattern is diff erent, and s o on for all ten stages .
The s peake r suggest ed that this machine was not very attractive, and asked
whether it was conceivabl e that a set of 1024 mosqui toes with two input
leg s and two output l egs can be wired so as to perform the computation
in 10 ste ps.
From the or i ginal definiti on of the Fouri er coefficients, each of
the b' s depends on al l the a's, or each a must broadcast in ten steps to
a ll the mosquitoes which are go ing to contain th e final answer.

Put

another way, given 1024 mosquitoes, is there a connection pattern s o that
there i s a ten- step path from any node t o any other?

The s peaker asserted

that there was, and went on to d emons trate it in the fol lowing way:
Suppo se one wa nt s to go from node i to node j.

If i and j are

identified with a ten-bit number s , these are conceptually concatenated ',
and a t en-bit window i s placed over the fir s t pa rt of the re su ltant twentybit number .
node .

The number viewed through the window repr esents the current

Starting at nod.e i, the window is moved left on e position at a

t ime, so that in ten steps node j will be reached.
connection pattern as follo'''s:

Thi s gives the

Two consecutive positions of the window
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Figure 7
overlap in nine po s itions, s o that there i s a common number k (0~ 1~511 i ,
where the old position i s k or k+5 12, and the new position is 2k or 2k+1.
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...

{2k
2k+1.

As there are four possibilities, f our wires for node-node paths are needed,
and apply ing this for the 512 values of k give s the r equired wiring
pattern, with the po ss ibility of passing from any node to any other in
ten s teps.
Professor Dijkstra then referred back to the Fourier a na l ysis problem,
and illustrated how t h is was eff e ct ed.

The re sult of the connection pattern

is to s tagger the result ing coe ff icients after t he fir s t stag e in s u ch a
way that they are corr ec tly placed for the same wiring pattern to be
applied in the second s tage.
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Figure 8
Thi s means that the se cond a r ray may over -write the fir st , and only 1024
mo s quitoe s are needed.

The s p eak er th en went on to cons id er r e laxing t he

requirement for compl ete synchronism.

He said t hat he had written a pro gram

c ompri s ing 1024 sequentia l proce sses , r epresenting the mo squitoes , synchroniz ing t h emse lves only with the mo s quitoes to which they were directly
connec ted .

He said that what happens in t hi s s ituation d efies imag ination,

s ince one mos quito may have only taken one step , whereas at the other end
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the answers have a l ready been generated.

He compared the computation with

a multi -dimensional bicycle chain wiggling through its progr ess.

However

he claimed that this was one technique for provi.ng the correctness of
su ch systems, that i s, one can regard a normal sequent ial algorithm 'forking
in a s ingle st ore, and then to visu a l ize the proces s laid out in time.
Each moment in time is called a stage.

Realizing that all the variabl es

are stored in different mosquitoes one ' can relax the requirement that a
s tage i s realised allover the asynchronous network simul taneous l y.

It

turns out that studying the hi story of a single mosquit o , this can be l ayed
out in s uch a way that different s napshots can be regarded as succes s ive
stages in a sequential computation.

This means that some of the known

mathematical techniques for proving things about programs then become
applicable.
The u se of the specific "iring patt ern de scribed i s not exhausted by
the example of the hyper-fa st Fourier Transform.
sorting.

ThiS, while not so nice as the previous example, enables a so rt
2

to be carried out in N steps.
I

It can a l s o be us ed for

The sorting proce ss app ealed to is the

bi tone sort I .

A bitone sequence is a sequence with one maximum and one mini mum at

most.

Strictly , one s hould describe it as a bitone cycle, since it i s an

undir ected object.

It is a cyclic arrangement of ob j ects with one maximum

and one minimum.

I

r

I

I
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Figure 9
A bitone cycle of length 2k is eas ily split into two bitone cycles of
l ength k, with the property that the maximum element of the left (right)
hand cycle is at most equal to the minimum element of the right (left)

hand cycle.

Th e procedure is to inspect the first el ement and the one

half-way, and pl a ce the small e r on the l eft.
k pair s of e l ement s k positions a part.

This i s rep eated for a ll

Having generated a pair of bitone

se quence s in thi s way, the same proce ss is applied to the se , where each
a pplication th e largest valu e of one i s at most the sma ll est value of the
next.

Repeat ing thi s until each se quence has been r educ ed to one e l ement,

produce s a s orted array.
Thi s procedure is very conven ient for thi s kind of equipment , becau se
element k and el ement 512+k can fire their values at two receivers.

The

rec e iver s compare the se values, and one retains the small es t, the other
the large st .

The operation of comparing all value s 512 apart can take

just one step.

In the next s t ep, the l engths of t h e se quences have been

reduced by a factor of two, s o values have to be combined which are now
256 apart.

However, becau se the values are now not in their original

- positions , but at 2k and 2k+1 , due to the wiring pattern, the va lu es to
be compar ed ar e sti ll phys ically 512 apart.
Generating the sorted array from a bitone sequence then takes N s teps .
The remaining problem is to get the bitone sequenc e from the randomly
ordered input.

This was s tated to be quite s imple, bec au se if the left

hand half of the se quence is ordered, say,
downward, thi s i s a bitone sequence.

upward , and the other half

To create the se quenc e , then, the

two halve s are s orted in opposite dir e ctions .
N steps.

The last s tage will need

In the previous s tage, as the lengths are reduced by a factor of

two, N-1 steps are needed .

The s tage before that need s N-2 and s o on.

If one could do it consecutively, the total number of steps would be about

2
!N 2 , instead of N •
Thi s , Profe ss or Dijkstra said, s hows some of the difficulties which
ari se, because one has no way of knowing that the dummy movements, which
account for the other !N

2

s tep s are really necessary.

Professor Dijkstra concluded by asking whether making e l ephants out
of mo squitoe s was realistic in the sense that one could hope to find a
methodology for the design of elephants.

He ventured hi s per s ona l opinion

that it was, giving an argument to support it.
In a sequential program, consisting of statements, each completed
statement transmits information to· it s dynamic suc cess or.

so ; liB
S •

o'

then S

1

e l se S

fi

2

In the form s :

S

3

whil e B do S, od ; S

2

each s tatement may follow, a nd be fo llowed by only two others;

so there

i s a way of looking at sequential programs in whic:h each statement has at
mos t two s ucc essors and two pred ecess or s .

Perhaps, he said, thi s indicate s

t hat there i s s ome hope of be ing able to design elephants from many mosquitoe s .
~ Di sc u ss ion

Dr. McKay asked whe ther an equal time was assumed for each s tep.
Prof ess or Dijkstra replied :

'Yes.

In the synchronous e l e phants , I assume

an equal time for each s t ep , but I do not need to do thi s .

If you say that

some mosquito es may be ve ry lazy, and s om e very effic i ent, you want to
sync hroniz e them.

Of course they are very small, and have ve r y l ittle

buff er space, and the kind of synchronization regime that is required i s
that at count ze ro , when the elephant is created, each mosquito i s a ll owed
to send.

It send s to both its r ece iver s .

The receivers do the ir computat ion

and when they have ab s orbed tho se number s , then s i gnal back that the sender s
are allowed to send the next portion.

You synchronize the computational

activity on the fact that the operands have arri ved, and the sending activity
on the s ignals from the receivers that they ar e ready to receive .'
Prof ess or Dijks tra went on to say that one can do this with a c ount ing
semapho re, because having heard ' you may se nd' twice, one knew that one
ha d come from one r ece ive r, and one from the other .
had been difficul t originally.
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However, prov ing

~ h

Profe ssor Michaelson

asked what happ ened when one of the mosquitoes

die d, to which the r eply was that one just replaced the e lephant.
Michaelson then asked how one told that the elephant had died.
was that thi s i s a problem in any large machine.

Professor

The reply

Profe ssor Dijkstra went

on to say that whilst debugged program s may cost ten dollar s a state ment,
LSI people are predicting chips at ten dollars each or le ss.

Their u se

will de pend on a methodlogy for de s igning elephants, and an environme nt
in which they can be put to good purpose.

He gave a s an example of their

u se the validation of accesses to a data base, where the tests are extremely
s low and nearly always give the s ame answer.

The u se of mosquitoes to

p erform s uch te s ts avoids u sing machine instructions which, at great expense,
provide very littl e information.

One week after his pres entation the s peaker's attention was drawn to
an article by Harold S. Stone:

"Parallel Processing with the Perfect

Shuffle",IEEE Transactions on Computers, Vol. C20, No.2, February 1971,
in which hi s discoveries are described.

The speaker would like to

apologize for having pre sented something known in the public domain as
if it were new.
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